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Successorize.
Better Bows, Better Accessories!

For more information, visit www.mathewsinc.com

DownForce™Arrow Rest
• Stabilizes arrow longer during release.
• Ultra fast spring-loaded cradle retracts

up to 5X faster than previous models.
• Maximizes fletching clearance for 

enhanced accuracy.
Harmonic  Stabilizer™

• Reduces residual vibration up to 75%.
Dead End™String Stop
• Drastically reduces felt vibration.
• Virtually eliminates post-release noise.

ArrowWeb™ Quivers
• SpiderClaw™ quick attach /detachment.
• Harmonic Damper™ to absorb vibration.
• Foam insert accommodates fixed-   

blade or expandable broadheads.

Barracuda™ Bowstrings & Cables
• The ultimate high-performance           

bowstring.
• Pre-stretched to minimize creep           

and maximize speed.
• Numerous color options available.
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10 What Women Want from Retailers
Archer, hunter and model Laura Francese was photographed for the

cover of this issue focusing on the growing market for hunting clothing
and gear designed for women. She’s one of the lady bowhunters our
Business Editor, John Kasun, interviewed for his feature we titled
“Cashing in on the growing ranks of female hunters.” Like a lot of
women, her first experience shop-
ping for archery gear was a frus-
trating one, but she persevered
and this season took her first mule
deer (see photo at right).

Laura is holding our January
2008 issue with the Martin Archery
cover story. Three generations of
Martin’s continue to help guide
that venerable firm, whose recent
growth owes something to Laura’s
personality and beauty.

6 From The Publisher
How good are you at press contacts?

8 Product Showcase
Latest bow press and more.

22 Industry News
Mission’s new partner, African safari contest and 
how the ATA is working with exhibitors to bring
big savings to the 2010 Archery Trade Show.

22 Hot Products Preview
This special advertising section is a preview to 
some of the best bowhunting gear for 2010.

November 2009 Volume 13 Number 6

See back issues at arrowtrademag.com or arrowtrademagazine.com (for dial-up)

4

Chuck Pella of Paradox Products (at
left) has come up with a ATA Show pro-
motion where retailers who purchase
packages of his bow slings will be
entered into a drawing to win a South
African hunt valued at $10,000.
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34 Flying Arrow Sports
Tests If Excellent Service
Can Be Duplicated
Archery pro shops are usually 
stand-alone operations, but not 
the Flying Arrow Sports group in 
New York.  ArrowTrade’s Tim
Dehn visited both the original
store and this pro shop managed 
by world-class archer Jim Despart
(in red) for this feature. This
unique business has four stores
currently and no plans to stop
adding locations anytime soon.

46 Growing Your Next Customer
If you’ve got 10 minutes, John Kasun would like to pass along 
some concise advice on bringing young archers into the sport.

50 Product Directory 
A handy index to editorial coverage and advertising.

51 How to Zero in on the Next Hot New Product
Our Business Brief article can increase the chances that your 
timing will be right on with the next breakthrough product.

54 Major Manufacturers Aid Traditional Sales 
Pat Meitin loves the challenge of hunting with traditional bows, 
so we picked him to bring readers up to date on the wide 
selection of “non-custom” recurves and longbows.

66 Bow Test: Quest HPS 33
We’re introducing a colorful new format for the  bow tests from 
Engineer Jon E Silks.

72 How to get Started 
with Youth Archery 
Larry Wise lays out the 
steps you can take alone 
or in partnership with 
one of several proven 
programs. Here he’s with
friends from Team Pelkey.

80 Cutting Your ATA Show Expenditures
Amy Hatfield highlights ways retailers can insure they come out 
way ahead when they balance the costs and rewards of attending 
the industry-wide trade show. 

84 Crossbow Test: Horton Vision
The Horton Vision makes use of reverse-draw engineering to put 
an accurate crossbow in a very compact profile. These scientific

tests were carried
out by Jon Teater,
one of the partners
in the Archery
Evolution team.
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We’re planning to expand the
Show Section of the January
issue of ArrowTrade. This

annual section highlights products
that will be on display at the 2010 ATA
Show and other winter trade shows.
It’s free of charge to participating com-
panies and this past January we devot-
ed 45 pages to it. 

Our goal this year is to raise that to
60 pages. This editorial coverage is not
limited to advertisers. We believe it’s
our responsibility to bring retailers the
best product information we can. That
includes covering firms that don’t do trade advertising or who do but
prefer to place their ads with our competitors. I’ll admit our long-
term goal is to bring more of these potential advertisers on board
with ArrowTrade. If edit coverage sparks their sales enough, often a
business relationship develops.

Since the ATA Show is the most comprehensive of the winter
trade shows for our industry, we’ve used that as our base in develop-
ing this special section. In a few weeks we’ll be mailing a Show Guide
form to every exhibitor from the 2009 ATA Trade Show. They can
return it with their photos and up to 150 words of descriptive copy.
Since the form is prominently headed with “FREE” you’d think par-
ticipation would be close to 100 percent. After all, purchasing equiv-
alent ad space in this publication would cost at least $800. Yet from
experience we know less than half the forms will be returned.

I believe every company should have a person designated to
handle press contacts. Printing today is digitally based, so there’s no
reason not to have good digital photos ready to email at a moments
notice. Just insist whoever does your catalog or brochure provide
you with high resolution digital photos in a compact PDF or jpeg
format. 

Please watch your mail and email for a form like the one we’re
picturing at right above, and do yourself and your customers a favor
by completing and returning it promptly. While photos are not
required, they will definitely draw
more attention to your products.

How well do you handle
your press contacts?
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Free Show Listing Form - Deadline Nov. 14 
ArrowTrade is again offering all trade show exhibitors free publicity in the January Pre-Show Issue that mails 
December 17, 2008. Just complete the form below and fax back, or email the same information by November 14. 
Contact info is at the bottom. Try to include images of these products to draw more attention to your copy.  

Company Name ___________________________________  

ATA Show Booth No.______ SHOT Show Booth No._____ 

KINSEY’S Show Booth No.______     NABA Show Booth No.____ 

PAPE's Show Booth No.______  ELLETT BROS. Show Booth No.______ 

Address ________________________________________

City ____________________________________________        State ________ Zip_________-______  

Website __________________________________ Contact Name ______________________(optional) 

Phone Number for Dealers ________________________   Fax Number ________________________ 

Describe two products or early-buy programs you don’t want dealers to miss in 2009. There is a 150 
word total limit, so do up to 75 words each or up to 150 words if you submit one product. Please print or type 
and also send product images if available. 
1.____________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 

2. ____________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 

Remember, your editorial coverage in the ArrowTrade January 2009 Show Issue is completely free, 
but you must complete and return this form by Nov. 14. Email the information and product images to 
arrowtrade@northlc.com, fax this form toll-free to 866-396-3206 (use 320-396-3206 outside the U.S.) 

Or mail this completed form to 3479 409th Ave NW, Braham, MN 55006. 
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If you can wear out the Rinehart 18–1 Target 
within a full year, using fieldpoints, broadheads 
or expandables, we’ll replace it!

Hassle Free. Guaranteed.
PROUDLY MADE IN THE U.S.A.

THE BEST ARCHERY TARGETS IN THE WORLD

1809 Beloit Avenue • Janesville, WI  53546 • (608) 757-8153 • www.r inehar t3d.com

Rinehart Targets won both 

Gold and Bronze “Readers Choice”

honors from Bowhunting World.
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